## Subject: Walk-in Interview - Research Associate position in DEITY project on Digital Multimedia Forensics

### Post
Research Associate

### Monthly Remuneration
As per institute norms

### Essential Qualifications
- BE/BTech in ECE/CSE with good programming skills
- Proficient in Image/Signal processing (preferably using C and MATLAB)

### Desirable Qualifications and Experience
- ME/MTech in ECE/CSE preferred
- Experience in working with companies/ universities, working in a research institution

### Duration
6 months (Extendable up to 1 year depending on performance/Convertible to PhD)

### Last date for submission
Dec 14, 2014

Application must be sent only to the e-mail ID

[Email Address](mailto:subramanyam@iiitd.ac.in)

Please do mention **Application for RA** in subject of your e-mail.

---

For Indraprastha Institute of Information Technology
Dr. A.V. Subramanyam
Assistant Professor
IIIT Delhi